


The golden life of man should be tested on the touchstone of the Lord's name. Instead of following this 
easy path, man involves himself in multifarious troubles and wastes his precious life. Man is not merely 
a human. Verily he is God. He is submerging his inherent divinity in worldly desires. He should utilise 
the pure and sacred thoughts that arise in him to turn away from the transient attractions of the world 
and to set him on the path towards the Divine. "Whether it is described as Chaitanya (Cosmic 
Consciousness), or the Kshetrajna (Indwelling Knower), or ,Jnana (Supreme Wisdom) or Ahamkara (I-
am), or Easwara (the Supreme Lord), or Vishnu, or Ananda (Pure Bliss),or the Paramapadam (Supreme 
Abode), or Prakriti (Nature), or the Aadi Sakthi (Primal Energy)---all these are only different names 
given to the Atma (the Supreme Spirit). Originally It had no name." (Poem) The effulgence of the Atma 
exceeds the splendour of a multi-faceted diamond. The diamond may have a myriad facets, but it is 
one and the same. Likewise, the Atma radiates infinite number of rays, but is only One. Man today is 
like a horseman riding two horses at the same time. He aspires for the Divine, but also yearns for 
worldly pleasures. He forgets that the creator contains the creation. Forgetting this truth, he goes after 
the phenomenal world, regarding it as different from the Divine. He is foolish like the man who cries 
for ghee while having milk in his hand, not realising that ghee is latent in the milk. Today's devotees 
study the Vedas and other scriptures as a ritual, but do not put into practice any of the injunctions 
contained in these.

                         -Discourse in the Poornachandra Auditorium, on 12-2-1991, Sivarathri Day. | Page No. 2 |
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"You must have the firm belief that the aim of this Organisation is to 
remove the obstacles that keep man away from God, that separates 
maanvathwa (humanity) from Madhaavatwa (Divinity). There can be no 
human;it is all Divine. This Organisation must elevate the human into the 
Divine ."

       Divine Discourse, All-India Conference,
       Prashanti Nilayam, 21-11-1971

 

 Annual Report  2021
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Every member of the Organisation is expected to undertake Sadhana (spiritual discipline) as an 
integral part of his/her daily life by abiding by the following Nine Point Code of Conduct which has 
been bestowed by Baba for one’s spiritual and personal development. In addition, the ten principles 
that forms the core of guidance for all the members of the Organisation as ordained by Baba himself 
are also produced hereunder. The nine point code of conduct and the ten principles are fundamental 
to the spiritual development of the members of the Sai Organisations.

 THE 9 POINT CODE OF CONDUCT AND 10 PRINCIPLES

9 Point Code of Conduct9 Point Code of Conduct9 Point Code of Conduct

 9 Point Code of Conduct 10 Guiding Principles

1. Love and serve your country. Do not be 
critical of other countries.

2. Honor and respect all religions as 
pathways to God.

3. Love all humanity as part of your family.
4. Keep home and surroundings clean.
5. Help the needy with food, clothing and 

shelter. Help them become self-reliant 
when possible.

6. Be examples of honesty. Do not participate 
in any corruption such as bribery.

7. Curb jealousy, hatred and envy.
8. Develop self-reliance.
9. Observe your country’s laws and be 

exemplary citizens.
10.  Adore God, abhor sin.

1. Daily meditation and Prayer(Japa)
2. Group devotional singing (bhajan) or 

prayer with family members once a week.
3. Participation in Sai Spiritual Education (Bal 

Vikas Programme) by children of the 
family.

4. Participation in community service work 
and other programs of the organization.

5. Regular attendance at the Center’s 
devotional meetings (Bhajan Or Nagar 
Sankirtan).

6. Regular study of Sathya Sai Baba literature.
7. The use of soft, loving speech with 

everyone.
8. Not speaking ill of others, especially in 

their absence.
9. Practice placing a ceiling on desires – 

consciously and continuously strive to 
eliminate the tendency to waste time, 
money, food and energy – and utilize the 
savings for service to mankind. 

“The most fundamental object of this- Organisation as laid down by 
BHAGAVAN is to "Awaken in Man the awareness of the Divinity 
INHERENT in him“

-Divine Charter of the Organisation
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At the outset ,we the squirrels of you divine mission of love  of Sai district Bhadrak-2 
of Odisha state offer our gratitude to our beloved master for having choosen us 
amongst all as his instrument in the war of self transformation.

Beloved swami,
           With your divine grace ,a token of love in the form of annual report of 2021 of 
Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisations, Bhadrak 2 is being offered at your lotus feet. 
Bhadrak-2 is a costal district and surrounded by rivers on both the sides. The pure 
hearted, innocent and moralful devotees of this confined district are extremely 
devoted and exceptionally dedicated to your benevolent, everlasting, unreserved love, 
which has provided them a chance for life time to be an agile and active worker of 
SSSSO. You are the vine, we are the branches so if we remains with you, we will bear 
much fruit, because without you nothing is possible. You are the creator, you are the 
creation. You are the writer, director and you are also the actor. You are divine and 
divinity with in us. Your divine, cogent, deific message "love all serve all, help ever 
hurt never" caused and persuade us in seeking blessings by entering to this pious and 
sacred organization. There are 5 samithis and 35 Bhajan mandalis functioning in the 
Sai district Bhadrak-2. The various activities under 3 wings are praise worthy. This 
year Covid pandemic has put us in  devastating and heart wretched situation. In this 
problematic situation , with your unparalleled and unequalled love we tried reachout 
and share your love with the families who has lost their bread winner. It's being a 
costal districts cyclone is quiet usual. 

Foreword from the District President 
 Annual Report  2021
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This year we faced cyclone Yaas which caused heavy loss. The upright people of our 
district are not very financially stable . Your mighty, omnipotent, quintessential 
presence, gave us brawn and robustness to reach the people in problem and help 
them out. Dhyana brukshya is symbol of your omnipresence . It has been planted in 
every samithis and bhajan mandalis with your holy blessings. 

O saviour,
         we place this annual report at thy lotus feet.  We pray from the core of our heart 
with folded hands to bless us to perform more and more activities in the coming days 
please make us worthy instrument in your divine mission.

Samasta Lokah Sukhino Bhabantu. 

Brundaban Chandra Behera
District President, SSSSO, Bhadrak-2

" I am launching a Seva Samithi. The person who become members of this Samithi 
and perform selfless service will be liberated from the cycles of birth and death; not 
just them, but also their children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. However, 
the test will be severe. I will bear witness to the number of people who withstand 
the test and emerge victorious.“

- 21 October 1961, Sanathana Sarathi 1961 Source - "Digvijayam"
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The Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisations, founded by 
Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba in the year 1965, is a 
service organisation with a spiritual core and base to 
benefit all mankind irrespective of religion, caste, creed 
or sect. The Organisation serves as a platform for its 
members to undertake service and other activities 
motivated by an urge for one's own transformation with 
the aim of realising one's inherent divinity.

Without any distinction of religion, nationality, race, 
socio-economic status, either for those who work in the 
Organisation or for those who are served by it, the 
Organisation transcends all barriers leading humanity 
towards the ideal of 'Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood 
of Man'.

The concept of fees or membership subscription is 
alien to the Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisations, for there 
cannot be any fee or subscription for one's journey 
towards his own self.

The organisation functions through its primary units 
called as Samithis and Bhajan Mandalis of which 
individuals - from different strata of society, different 
ethnic groups pursuing different religions and faiths -are 
members bound by the dictum of “Love all, Serve All” 
and pursue their own sadhana towards self-transformation 
following the path of selfless service to humanity.

At no point is an individual asked to follow a certain 
religion or rituals. On the contrary each is inspired to 
follow his own faith so as to ensure that a Hindi becomes 
a better Hindu, a Muslim becomes a better Muslim, a 
Christian becomes a better Christian and so on. In fact, 
this spiritual basis inspires everyone to pursue his own 
religion better by putting into practice Love and 
Selflessness. That is why the Organisation features in its 
emblem the symbols of the major religions of the world.

Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisations-an introduction

The Organisations named after Me are not to be used for publicising My Name, or creating a new cult around My 
worship….They must render seva (service) to the helpless, the sick, the distressed, the illiterate and the needy. Their 
seva (selfless

service) should not be exhibitionistic; it must seek no reward, not even gratitude or thanks from the recipients. Seva 
is sadhana (spiritual exercise), not a pastime of the rich and well placed.

You must have the firm belief that the aim of this Organisation is to remove the obstacles that keep man away from 
God, that separate maanavathwa (Humanity) from Maadhavathwa (Divinity).. This Organisation must elevate the 
human into the Divine.”

                                                                                                                                                     Sri Sathya Sai Baba
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WINGS OF THE ORGANISATIONS

The Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisation functions 
under three wings viz. (i) Spiritual, (ii) Education, 
and (iii) Service.

Each activity in a wing is directed to facilitate 
and  he lp  the  member  in  h i s  own  sp i r i t ua l 
advancement. Although, the nature of activities 
undertaken under different wings appear to be 
distinct and dissimilar, but there is an inherent 
interrelationship amongst all the three wings. The 
three wings stand for Worship, Wisdom and Work.

Spirituality and Service are supplementary and 
complementary to each other. Spirituality is the 
motivational force behind service and service is the 
fulfillment of spirituality. Therefore, spiritual concepts 
learnt through education must be put into practice in 
form of service to humanity. Thus, in order to 
successfully realise the objective of joining the Sai 
Organisation, one must participate in activities of all 
the three wings.

Activities under different wings of the Organisation

Spiritual Wing

Spiritual Wing Educational Wing Service Wing

Spiritual Wing

•Bhajan
•Nagarsankeertan
•Study Circle
•Sadhana Camps
•Study of Sai Literature
•Meditation, and
•Others

•Non-formal education of children 
in the age group of 5-14 years 
through values-based educational 
training,
•Bal-Vikas
•Educare
•Pareting Programmes 

•Gram Seva
•Slums Service,
•Medical Camps and Health Care
•Sanitation activities
•Visit to orphanges, old age homes 
etc.
•Disaster relief
•Poor feeding
•Free Coaching Classes, and
•Others

WINGS OF THE ORGANISATIONS

Headed by an All India President who is supported 
by  the Nat ional  V ice  Pres idents  and  State 
Presidents, the Organisation functions like a well-
oiled machine in the District under the stewardship 
of the District President, focused on its purpose, 
clear in its vision and dedicated in its efforts to live 
up the Swami’s message – “Love All, Serve All”.
 
The Samithis and the Bhajan Mandalis constitute a 
genuine spiritual movement where the members 
are united by a common bond – Love for God and 
Service to fellow human beings.
 
The members of the organisation work as one 
cohesive unit, whether as sevadals providing 
service at Prashanthi Nilayam, at medical camps, 
doing Narayan seva or the bal-vikas gurus who 
work with young children to inspire in them a 
desire to inculcate the five human values of Truth,

Righteousness, Love, Peace and Non-violence, or the 
teachers who having undergone the training in EHV 
help in guiding the young minds towards the higher 
goals of life or the Sai Youth who work tirelessly in the 
Sri Sathya Sai Village Integrated Programme and Sri 
Sathya Sai Vidya Jyoti Programme – each of them are 
bound by one goal – “Service to Man is Service to God”.
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OVERVIEW

Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisations is functional in Bhadrak-2 with members from various cross 
sections of society and different faiths. With around 5 Samithis and 35 Bhajan Mandalis, the 
Organisation serves as a platform for its members to undertake spiritual practices through its various 
wings such as spiritual, education and service for their own betterment. The thrust is on self-
transformation for it is only individual transformation that would ultimately lead to global 
transformation.

The following tables give an overview of the Organisation in Bhadrak-2 

Statistical Overview as on 31st December 2021

Units Numbers Number of members

Samithis 5 404

Bhajan Mandalis 35 833

Total 40 1237

No. of Sevadals 

Gents 592

Ladies 442
No. of Youths

Gents 151

Ladies 184

 Adopted Slums/Villages 
Slums/ Villages Adopted

Numbers Number of 
Beneficiaries

Adopted Under SSSVIP 7 2905

New Village 10

Sri Sathya Sai Vidya Jyoti Numbes Number of Students

Schools 4 420
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Spiritual  Heritage  of our District

Maa Kali Temple, Chandbali Maa  Dhamareai Temple, Dhamara

Mahimamani Temple, Ghanteswar

Sahid Smruti Pitha, Eram

Shree Baladevjew Temple, Gud

Maa Ankudasuni Temple, Binayakpur

 Annual Report  2021
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OUR SAMITHI PRAYER HALLS
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Ghanteswar Samithi Barapur Samithi

Chandabali Samithi

Binayakpur Samithi Basudevpur Samithi
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our District OFFICE BEARERS 

 Annual Report  2021

Sri. Biswaranjan Pati
Spiritual Coordinator

 (Gents)

Dr. Basant Kumar Das
Service Coordinator

 (Gents)

Sri Sanjay Kumar Das 
Youth Coordinator

 (Gents)

Sri Udit Narayan Panda 
Education Coordinator

 (Gents)

Sj. Brundaban Chandra Behera
District President

 Ms. Mamatarani Nayak
Education Coordinator

 (Mahila)

Smt. Arati Lata Bilas
 Spiritual Coordinator

 (Mahila)

Ms. Basanti Lata Panda
Youth Coordinator

 (Mahila)

Smt. Debakee Dash
 Service Coordinator

 (Mahila)
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our DISTRICT advisors and incharges 

Sj. Bishnumohan Nayak
Chief Advisor

Sj. Pitamber Mishra
Service wing Advisor

Sj. Sitakanta Jena
Spritual Wing Advisor

Sj. Jogendra Nayak
IT Advisor

Sj. Gayadhar Nayak
Jt. Spritual Incharge

Sri Pradeep Ku. Barik
Veda Prabaham

Sri Dillip Ku. Barik
Sai Symphony

Sri Bhaktahari Barik
Jt. Sai Symphony

Sj. Sadananda Parida
Study Circle

Sri Abhaya Ku. das
Jt. Study Circle

Sri Pradeep Ku.  Behera
IT Incharge

Sj. Ramakanta Tripathy
Seminar Symposium

Sj. Jaminikanta Parhi
Prashanti Seva

Sj. Cittaranjan Rout
Sai Swabalambi

Sri Bijay Ku. Behera
Blood Donation

Sri Rajat Ku. Sahoo
Jt. Blood Donation

Sri Santosh Pati
SRP

Sj. Trailokyanath Panda
Sai Karuna

Sri Rajendra Barik
SSSVIP

Grouranga Maharana
Jt. SSSVIP

Sj. Chintamani Barik
Dhyana Brukshya & Plant.

Sri Udaya N. Panda
Disaster Management

Sri Pravat Ku Sethi
Jt. Disaster Manag

Sri Karunakar Dangua
SSS Vidya Jyoti

Santosh Agasti
Jt. Youth Incharge

Sj. Dayanidhi Sahoo
Holistic Health Care

Sj. Mayadhar Parida
Sarbe Santu Niramaya

Sj. Mahendra Ku. Sahoo
Jt. Education Incharge

Sj. Ramachandra Sahoo
School Balvikas

Sj. Bikash Ch. Katha
Vidya Vahini

Sj. Madhusudan Padhi
Nitya Sikhya Danam

Sj. Debadutta Sahoo
Pre Sevadal & Bal. Alumni

Sj. Sanjay Ku. Jena
Books & Publication

Sri Prasanti P. Nayak
E-Techno Media
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Smt. Rajanimani Sahoo
Jt. Spritual Incharge

Kumari Subhasmita Sahu
Veda Prabaham

Smt. Sandhyarani Dash
Jt. Service Incharges

Smt. Urmila Tripathy
Prashanti Seva

Smt. Tapaswini Padhi
Jt. Education Incharge

Smt. Charulata Mishra
Education Wing Advisor

Smt. Babita Jena
Parenting & Parent Contact Program

Smt. Snigdha Mohanty
Mahila Wing  Incharges

Ms. Sushree Saikrishna Nayak
Jt. Youth Incharge

."You join the Samithi, you share in its activities, for your own sake; not for the sake of Satya Sai or 
the Samithi started in that name.“
                                               -Divine Discourse, Madras 22-12-197
."The world does  not need your service, it will not come to end without your service
."....."But do not believe that you can by means of Seva reform or re-shape the world. You may or 
may not. That doesn't matter. The real value of Seva, it's most visible result, is that it reforms you, 
reshapes you." 
                                                            -Satya Sai Speaks Vol. VII

our DISTRICT advisors and incharges 
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BA

SU
D

EV
PU

R 1. Mallikadeipur
2. Eram
3. Chandimal
4. Krushnapur
5. Miriga
6. Karanjadia

1. Bashathi
2. Chudamani

BA
RA

PU
R

1. Kumarpur
2. Muladihi
3. Jagannathpur
4. Artung
5. Nuagan
6. Gud-Suan
7. Mohanpur
8. Amajia
9. Bhatapada

1. Anatira
2. Jiraigadi
3. Rout Sahi

BI
N

AY
AK

PU
R

1. Arandua
2. Bachhipur
3. Sugo-Ertal
4. Manmathpur
5. Kapagadia
6. Bagada Binayakpur
7. Alabaga
8. Chhatiriya
9. Lunga
10. Malibarahamapur

1. Mathasahi           11.  Padmapur
2. Mirijapur             12.   Beherasahi
3. Narendrapur       13.  Sanadapur
4. Balimed               14.   Sahadaroutsahi
5. Rampur                15.   Sukadevpur
6. Kalidaspur           16.   Mahadevsahi    
7. Agapur                 17.   Malikasahi
8. Melaksahi           18.   Ankudaswarisahi
9. Dadhibamanpur
10. Rukunadeipur

G
H

AN
TE

SW
AR 1. Bajarapur

2. Jashipur
3. Nuasahi
4. Bansada
5. Dhamara
6. Kandaragadia

CH
AN

D
BA

LI 1.    Ugratara
2.    Ostia
3.    Nuagan
4.    Kandha

1. Thokara
2. Ambiligan
3. Bentalpur
4. Kunjakalika

Samithi Bhajan Mandali Bhajan Center

SAMITHIS, Bhajan mandalis & bhajan centERs 
OF OUR DISTRICT 
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Service wings
Sl No Activities Total 

Number
Beneficiary

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Amruta Kalas
Food Packets
Narayan Seva 
National Narayan Seva 
Nitya Annadanam 
Sanitation  Seva 
Sai Sabujima 
Amruta Bindu 
Prema Sanjibani 
Sai Premdhara
Sai Karuna Program
Vaterinary Camps  
Sai Swabalambi
Winter Sun Seva
SSSVIP Program
Sarevshantu Niramaya
Sai Prasadam
Grama Darshan Grama Seva
SRP Program
Swachhatwo To Divyatwo
Health Camp
MEHAP

394
1402
1026

31
3

354
2006

6
7

34
103
32
30

324
30
33
20
32
65

231
2

45

1030
2580
1026

31
3
-
-

333
355
330

-
2855

30
324

-
-
3

52
88
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Spiritual wings
Sl No Activities Total 

Number
Participants

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
24
25

Nagara Sankirtan
Weekly Bhajan
Likhita japa & Spiritual Dairy
Study Circle
Sadhana Sibira
Sri Satya Sai Bratakalpa 
Lakhyarchana/ Namarchana
Bahini Parayan
Rudrarpitam
Trayee Rudram
Baralaxmi Brata Puja
Family Bhajan & Satsang
Bhajan Training
Veda Training
Shakti Swarupinee Day
Youth Satsang
Youth Study Circle
Youth sadhana Camp
Youth Observation Day
Youth Retreat
Seminar and Symposium
Sai Sradha
Dhyana Brukhya
Srp Bhajan

181
381

304/197
40
20
5

10
20
26
94
10

124
77

453
60
11
13
6
7
1
2

15
15
14

4510
9550

-
1650
1050
310
950
988

1380
2450
630

3950
-
-

1750
1050
960
455
580
150
350
670

-
310

Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisations, Bhadrak-2

  Regular activities undertaken across the District
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Education wings
Sl No Activities Total 

Number
Participants

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9

Online Balvikas Class
Sri Sathya Sai Parenting
Balvikas Guru Awareness
Guru Workshop
Sri Sathya Sai Vidya Vahini 
Awareness Program
Parents  Study Circle
Balvikas Guru Veda Training
Balvikas Guru Bhajan Training
Education Wing Satsang

200
1
6
1

1
1

64
15
3

180
85

200
50

100
35
50
60
90
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With Swami's grace our district celebrated 96th birthday of Swami 
very beautifully in every Samithis Bhajan mandalis and Bhajan 
centers . On this auspicious occasion, Omkaram , Suprabhatam, 
Nagar sankirtan, tree plantation, Narayan seva , amruta kalasa , 
winter sun seva , Cultural program, food package distribution in 
medicals , photo laddu and Bibhuti distribution in Vidyajyoti 
program etc... Were done in different places of our district.

 96th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 
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District Conference On the beginning of the year in the month of January, dated 26, we conducted 
district convention based on State conference and Sankalp 2021, at Basudevpur Samithi . At the 
conference respective responsibilities was given to the respective wings. The office bearers were 
given their respective duties.

On the basis of state and district Conference , every Samithi held conference at their Samithi . In our 
district every Samithi conducted convention individually with their Bhajan mandalis and Bhajan 
centers . Active members, office bearers and members of respective Samithis participated in the 
convention.

II SAMITHI CONFERENCE II

 II DISTRICT CONFERENCE II
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Probably every year odisha faces natural disasters .Especially Bhadrak 2 being a costal district , 
situation is more critical here. Just after getting the news of cyclone yash last year, we started 
distribution of food package and amruta kalash. Situation was really very censorious . Chandbali 
and Ghanteswar samithi people were in water for a week or more. Sai Senani reached there 
before government and helped people in problem. They were overwhelmed with this 
unconditional love.
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By the grace of Bhagwan Sri Sathya Sai Baba Sj Narayan Prasad Sar, Respected State President, SSSSO, 
Odisha accompanied by Sri Chinmay Pati, State Youth Coordinator visited to Bhadrak-2 district on 
24th October 2021. He visited Bada Anandapur, SSSVIP village of Binayakpur Samithi. Village 
Parikrama, address to the villagers and Plantation were the part of the programme in the village and 
also visited Bachhipur Bhajan Mandali. At evening, attended Basudevpur Samithi and participated 
the valedictory programme of 96 hours Programme of Sabda Brahman. He addressed all the Vedic 
Chanters of the state which was webcasted virtually throughout the state. A trolley Rikshaw and 
financial assistance to 03 Sai Swabalambi beneficiaries donated by the State President. The Tahsildar 
of Basudevpur also attended the programme there and thanked the organisation for the noble 
activities. Sri Sathya Sai Nirmal Jhar Project also inaugurated by the State President at Basudevpur 
Samithi. Offering Arati to Swami the programme concluded. The District Presidents of Bhadrak-1 and 
2, State Incharges, Members of Bhadrak-2 participated, cooperated to make the programme 
successful.
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S E R V I C E  W I N G

A Duty Towards The Divine ...

When we do service, instead of merely doing service for one's own satisfaction, service that is 
done keeping the satisfaction of the recipient in the mind is the best form of seva. You must first 
introspect if your act of service is causing any harm or inconvenience to others. The essence and 
ideals of the Sathya Sai Seva Organisation should be promulgated and practiced; this should be 
taken up as an important Sadhana. Serving humans alone is not service. It is essential to serve all 
beings and creatures when the need arises. God is present in all beings. You must first recognise 
this Truth that God is present in all. It is only when this sacred thought is established in your mind, 
the seva that you do is sanctified. Without this faith and belief, any service rendered merely for 
earning name and fame will not aid you in sanctifying your life.

3rd Sevadal Conference, 16 November 1975
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Swacchhatwa to Dibyatwa is a unique attempt of our organization. Sanitation seva 1st  performed 
from October-2 Gandhi Jayanti to October-20 Avatar declaration day . Every Samithi and Bhajan 
mandalis of our district took part on this seva whole heartedly at various public places like Bus 
stand, medicals, Vidya Jyoti schools , market etc...

II SWACHHATA SE DIVYATA II
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Providing monthly daily needs to poor, needful, deprived, ignored, underprivileged people of rural 
and urban areas is known as Amruta Kalasha. Daily needs includes rice, lentils, oil etc and it also  
comprises other needs. This year total 394 numbers of Amruta Kalasha has been provided. 
Especially this is being provided to such people who lost their earnings in this pandemic.

II DISTRIBUTION OF AMRUTA KALAS II

At the time of natural calamities and critical conditions, our organisation distributes food packages 
to the needful. This year total 1402 food packages had been distributed. Every samithis and bhajan 
mandalis performed this seva very organisingly.

II DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD PACKAGES II
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On the occasion of Swami's birthday, Guru Purnima, Avatar Divas, Eswarrama Day cooked food 
packages has been distributed by samithis and bhajan mandalis . At samithis monthly Narayan Seva 
are being done . Cooked food packages are being delivered at the door steps of Narayans every 
month from samithis prayer hall or from devotees house.

II SRI SATHYA SAI NARAYAN SEVA II

The possessor of the whole Cosmos, Sai Maa can't endure to see her children starving and in ache. 
Swami himself started the project Narayana Seva. The Narayans are provided with all the basic daily 
needs, from food to goods under this project . From their physical health to financial support, from 
monetary help to mental health everything is taken care with love . This year total 31 Nos of 
national Narayan Seva has been done.

II SRI SATHYA SAI NATIONAL NARAYAN SEVA II
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II  AMRUTA BINDU  II
Basically people doesn't show intrest to donate blood in Summers . At that point of time it is 
always seen that there is lack of blood in blood banks . To fullfill the  requirment of blood scarcity 
at the blood bank our organization organises blood donation camp in the months of March to 
June . Blood camps between these months is called as Amruta Bindu . Continuing year , we 
collected  333 unit liquid love from 6 camps

The blood donation camps organised in the months of July to February is called as prema sanjivani. It 
is done in every Samithi and Bhajan mandalis beautifully. This year 7 Prema sanjivani program has 
been organised and total 355 unit of liquid love has been collected. With this 50 volunteer blood 
donors has registered there name  for emergency case.

II  PREMA SANJIBANI  II
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II SAI SABUJIMA  II

II  SANITATION SEVA  II
Seva is the key identification of Sri Satya Sai organization in the globe Sanitation seva has unique 
importance.  This year our brothers and sisters has done seva at market, hospitals, bus stand , public 
toilets , vidyajyoti schools and different public places. Total 354 Sanitation seva has been done.

Tree is life line of this Earth.In the alaramic situation of this climatic disorder, our district has given a 
significatory importance to tree plantation. The devotees of our district of every Samithis Bhajan 
mandalis and even the Balbikas students has planted tree this year . Current year total 2006 
Plantation had been done
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  MOTHER ESWARAMMA HUNGER ALLEVIATION PROJECT 

II  WINTER SUN SEVA  II
•Winters are usually extreme in mid December with the temperature below normal level. While 
this may be enjoyable for few, the bone chilling winters that homeless people experience, is deadly 
and vulnerable. This sections of society, are unable to access proper shelter and woollen garments 
during this time of the year. So we distributed blankets this season to help fellow denizens combat 
the harsh months of winters.This year we distributed total 324 number of blankets. This is a very 
heart touching project.

With God's blessings, mahila wing of state has taken a new and beautiful project . From 6th May of 
2021, every month on 6th Amruta kalasa distribution is known as MEHAP. This program beautifully 
worked out in our district . Our mothers and sisters doing the seva with there whole heart and soul .
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II  SAI SWABALAMBI  II
In Covid pandemic who lost their earnings and families and who lost there bread winners were in 
very critical financial condition . So our organisation came up with new scheme to help them in 
earning for there daily needs . It is a very new and unique project. This scheme helped many needy 
peoples of our district. This year total  30 number of people are Self Relianced . They are provided 
with Grocery stores, bettle leaf shop, tailor machines, photo copy machine, cows , trolley, etc income 
source.
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II  DHYANA BRUKSHYA  II
With God's grace five thousand baby plant has been grown from the Dhyana brukshya planted by 
our beloved Swami and distributed all over the world . Dhyana brukshya plantation is a endeavour 
to a new age transformation. This attempt will help people to give rise to their spiritual life by doing 
Dhyanas under the Divine Dhyana brukshya . Our district got total 19 No of Dhyana brukshya. This 
year we planted Dhyan brukshyas with Vedic rituals and Happy celebrations . We are regularly 
doing Bhajan Veda Seva Puja etc near dhyana brukshya
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II  PRASHANTI SEVA  II

From year 2020, our organisation took a new project named as Sai Karuna which includes animal 
care. This project's major goal is to provide food, shelter and protection to abandoned and street 
animals. Maximum devotees of our district are providing food to street animals in all the possible 
ways. They are feeding birds and providing water in pots in there roof top. This year total 32 
veterinary camps and 2855 cows have been checked clinically and provided with vitamin tablets.

II  SAI KARUNA  II

Prasanti Seva is Sadhana. Every participants get a chance to transform themselves into a better 
human. This year participants were in a large number , even more than the given quota. The most 
beautiful part is that 90% of sevadal were young brothers and sisters.
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II  SSSVIP  II
Odisha soul lies in villages. There is 30 administratives (35 Sai district) . This project plays a very 
important role from financial point of view of our state  as well as Nation . There are 10 SSSVIP 
Villages, 10 New Seva Gram, and a district level model village present in our district. With Swami's 
blessings every Samithi individually performed various kind of activities at SSSVIP Villages. It is a very 
unique and widely acceptable project . Health care, Balbikas, Sai karuna , Sai Sabujima, Sai 
premadhara, Sarve santu niramaya etc program are being conducted regularly at all the SSSVIP 
Villages of our district. We even celebrate Go-sambardhana uschaba , Holi , Mahila Divas in these 
villages.

Sri Satya Sai premadhara project of our organization is  very prime scheme for women wing . To 
ameliorate   physical,mental and spiritual robustness of pregnant women and infant of rural and 
pastoral areas is the prime goal of this project.  Total 34 Sai Premadhara program has been done . In 
this program our sisters visit SSS VIP villages and new Seva villages and assemble Sai Prema Dhara 
splendidly.  A package of milk fruits Swami's photo and bibhuti is distributed.

II  SAI PREMADHARA  II
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S P I R I TUA L W I N G

Today you are in search of Divinity. Where is the need to search for that which is everywhere at 
all times? You are in search of God because you are unaware that God is always with you and in 
you. You are trying to have the vision of God through meditation. However, donot be satisfied by 
merely performing such spiritual practices. What is meditation? Adherence to truth is true 
meditation. The eternal, immortal, wonderful, and blissful principle of Divinity is present 
everywhere. You should make efforts to realise this truth. This is the royal path to attain the goal 
of life.

21th  March 2004
Sathya Sai Speaks
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With God's blessings this year , we successfully and beautifully conducted Navaratri Ustab in online 
mode. In the auspicious occasion we discussed "nabadha  bhakti"  in 9 days. In this programme both 
the vice President of our state were present with other brothers and sisters.

II  DISTRICT LEVEL NAVARATRI UTSAB  II
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One of the Sole purpose behind the incarnation of our beloved Bhagawan was Veda uddharan. 
Mass chanting of Namakam (11times) Chamakam (once in every cycle) by 11 chanters 
(male/female ) is known as Rudrarpitam .This year total 26 No of Rudrarpitam has been organised 
at our district.

II  RUDRARPITAM  II
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II  TRAYEE RUDRAM  II

With the immense b less ings  of 
Swami our district has experienced a 
r ise in Vedic Awareness.  we are 
conducting online Veda training since 
t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  l o c k d o w n  , 
approximately 2 years . With diligent, 
conscient iousness  of  our  Vedic 
incharge , we are going to complete 
536 days of training. Every morning 
at 04.30a.m. Omkaram, Suprabhatam, 
Veda Vani , Veda training program 
continues for 1and half an hour. With 
Swami's blessings we celebrated 500 
d ays  o f  Ve d a  t ra i n i n g .  O n  t h i s 
occasion our state President and 
other state members joined us in 
online mode and addressed positively. 
This training helped many members 
with  thei r  fear  for  Veda and in 
improving their skills . This Veda 
training helped in quantitative as well 
qualitative increase.

II ONLINE VEDA TRAINING  II

Recitation of Namakam (thrice) Chamakam (once) by a group of chanters is termed as Trayi Rudram. 
Trayi Rudram has a very important place in formation of Wave of Veda in our district.  Women wing 
played a major role in successfully conducting several Trayi Rudrams . Total 94 No of Trayi Rudram 
has been organised.
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With the motto of "Ghar Ghar Main bas jao Baba" Akhand Jyoti yatra has been spread in out 
district. Aiming the expansion of our Organization Akhanda Jyoti yatra has been done at the houses 
of Balbikas students, non active Devotees, intrested peoples, Balbikas Gurus SSSVIP Villages, new 
Seva gram. On the auspicious Karthik month, Nagar sankirthan , Jyoti Bhajan, Narayana Seva, Bastra 
Dan etc program has been done . Jyoti yatra terminated with Maha Jyoti darshan.

II AKHANDA JYOTI JATRA  II
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EdUCATIoN  W I N G

Let A Thousand Buds Bloom ...
With a good education, you will have culture.When you have culture that is true life.If you have a 
good education, you will be happy.When you are happy, you will be peaceful.When you have a 
good education,you will be in good company.When you are in good company,you will have good 
qualities.When you have a good education,your life will find fulfilment.Thereby, you can attain 
liberation.

10th  August 1998
Sathya Sai Speaks
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Like every year, this year also Eswaramma day in our district had been celebrated beautifully. Every 
Samithi, Bhajan Mandali, and Balvikas Centre have celebrated joyfully. As per state instructions, 1st 
day children cleaned there house and prayer hall.At 2nd day, children worshiped there parents. 3rd 
day , they planted plants at their garden.  4th day instruction was 'Blossming Excellence', children 
showed there hidden talent. 5th day was 'Swadhaya Sadhana. 6th of May was glorious day for 
Balvikas Students. Every Samithi, Bhajan Mandali and Bhajan centres held various Competitions in 
online mode.

II ESWARAMMA WEEK CELEBRATION  II
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Keeping global pandemic as concern , Aradhana Mohastav was celebrated in online mode. From 
April 1 to April 24, the big month has been celebrated beautifully. Every Samithi and Bhajan 
Mandali celebrated individually. Experience sharing of BV students and parents was very heart 
touching. Every day we blessed our ear by the   ashribachan of elder members.

II ARADHANA MOHASTAV  II

Respecting all the Covid guidelines of government, we did all our programs in online mode as far as 
possible. With Swami's blessings ,we held 6 BV guru awareness training camps. Specific programs had 
been organised for BV students parents, like parents study circle, Sri Satya Sai parenting.Online Veda 
training had been done in every Samithi for Gurus as well as BV students.Total 200 group 1 and 2 
classes, 18 group 3  and 24 presevadal classes had been done.

II EDUCATION WING ONLINE ACTIVITIES  II
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YoUTH  W I N G

I want you to be leaders to protect the world. Leaders like 
lions, self-reliant, courageous, majestic, and just. The lion 
is the king of animals and I want you to be king among 
men. 
                        
                                                   Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba            

                                                      Summer Course, 1992
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Based on Sankalp 2021, a youth conference was conducted at Malikadeipur bhajan 
mandali of Basudevpur Samithi on 16th of February this year. Youth brothers and 
sisters from all across the district participated enthusiastically.

II DISTRICT LEVEL YOUTH MEET II 
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Thai year on 31st January around 150 youth brothers and sisters of our district had arranged a 
beautiful spiritual picnic. On this marvelous occasion we all visited to Ghatagna Tarini temple, 
Gundicha Ghagi Waterfall, Baratupura and Hadagada Dam with our Sai brothers and sisters. We 
had arranged various value based games, Bhajan and Satsang for them.

II DISTRICT LEVEL YOUTH SPIRITUAL PICNIC II 
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With Swami's blessings, at the outset of this year a district level youth colloquium was organised. 
And in the month of October a samithi level youth convention was marshaled on the subject " 
Reaching A Million Hearts" at Ghanteswar and Barapur samithi.In the convention, youth brothers 
and sisters from samithi and bhajan mandalis took part exhilaratingly.  Horizontal and vertical 
expansion of organisation was discussed among the the three wings .Programs like value games, 
quiz competition, quit a bad habit was done in the plan of action.

II SAMITHI LEVEL YOUTH CONFERENCE II 
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Taking the situation of pandemic into account , last year we held summer course in online mood . 
Many members from the state took part with us and encouraged our youth brothers. More than 
150 members participated in this program.

II YOUTH SUMMER COURSE II 
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Sai sradha program is for the janitor who nurtured our organisation from a bud to a beautiful bloom. 
They build this mansion from a single bricks, following the footsteps of swami. Today they are not able 
to take part in organisational activities because of there declining years, some have got bed ridden 
with some disease, and some are housebound . So with the help of this Sai Sradha program we were 
able to bloom happiness on there's face . For the ongoing pandemic we held Sai Sradha program in 
online mode and after unlocking of lockdown we held in offline mood.

II SAI SRADHA II 
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With the blessings of swami, this year our youth wing converted Corona fear into 'Karo Naam 
Sankirtanam' . With divine blessings , we continued doing different programs every Saturday in online 
mood with our youth brothers and sisters. With the participation of our elder brothers and resource 
person of our state  we were able to do programs like Youth Day, Sai Sradha, Youth study Circle, Youth 
Sadhana Camp, Youth satsang, Youth Motivational Talk, Awareness of Blood Donation, SRP Training 
etc.

II ONLINE YOUTH ACTIVITIES II 
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To implement the seed of morality in the future of nation , youth we conducted 2 seminars . For 
Graduation students topic was Education for living and wisdom for life . And for intermediate 
students the topic was Management of thought time and breath . With Swami's grace both the 
seminars were impressive. More than 200 students participated.

II SEMINAR AND SYMPOSIUM II 
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SRP program is post operation care of the patients with heart disease who got there operation 
done in Sri Sathya Sai Super Speciality Hospital . There are 65 SRP patients in our district. With the 
immense blessings of swami , we reached out all the SRP patients multiple times. Whole heartedly 
we were able to visit each and every SRP patients with loads of love and compassion to make sure 
they are in good mental and physical condition. We were able to help Valve patients with there 
PTNR test.On the auspicious occasion of 96th birthday of our beloved lord , we were able to deliver 
prasadam at the door of 33 patients.

II SRI SATHYA SAI REHABILITATION PROGRAM II 
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II SAI CONNECT REGISTRATION II 

Sai Connect Registration memories are very naive. State ordered to finish registration process as soon 
as possible, to make it first we formed some teams of youth brothers and sisters. Each team was given 
duty to  register in a particular samithi and bhajan mandalis. With the end of this year, total 1210 
number of people has been registered in Sai Connect.
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"The main aim of  all the activities in which you are now engaged and which you will take up in 
the future is, let Me tell you, cleansing the mind. You may note the various items of  clothing 
that you hand over to the dhobi, such as pants bush-coats , towel , dhoti; but, the purpose for 
which you pass them on to him and the operation for which he is engaged is just cleansing. So 
too, wheather it is meditation that you are encouraging, or discourse that you are arranging, or 
bhajan that you are organising, or clothes that you are offering to the poor, or worship that you 
are conducting, the object is just cleansing the mind of  the taint of  egotism, greed, hatred, 
malice, lust and envy. The one quality that you must acquire as a result of  all this is 'mutual 
love' . That is the sign of  the Sai devotee, of  devotees of  all the forms of  God.“

                                         Divine Discourse, 21 November 1968, Prasanti Nilayam

 At the lotus feet of Swami


